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ARE QUITE GOOD (BUT NOT AT FOOTBALL) 





Says she's Paula's friend but thinks 
she looks like Janet Street Porter 
in her glasses. Her ambition is to 
eat Paula’s last Polo. 
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DO fill ACTORS „ 
-roemfSTfifs? 

these days: TV personalities (and almost everybody on EastEnders) making pop 
records. Isn’t it all getting a bit out of hand?asks William Shaw. . . 

“s-wssssrr... 





THE No 1 MUSIC STATI0N°nthePH0NE. 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds, Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It’s great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And DJ’s Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

LIVEWIRE 
0 8 9 8 -121314 

A call to Livewire costs 46p per minute peak and standard rate, and 23p per minute cheap rate © 
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Spread lc>^ 

lake a look! closer 



Brrring brrring! By jingo, it’s th 
Ho - Nick from Kissing The Pink h 

vn backsides. (?!) There’s only four of us now 
:e of them went a bit mad and went off to play 

irs For Fears and The Communards and get married and the 

''‘-aiqht^To Hell - mum 

• The Spanish sun writes: "Eez note ma faulta, greenao! Ee eez note the most 
handasome man in ze universe anyway anda no mistaka. Besidesa I hava caused 
Zee Pogues' whistle player Spider Stacey to falla madly een love with heez 

Am^nn h~»«co gringstress called Cheyne, anda zey hava got 
puta pineapple on your shouldera or something etc. 
.* . We re going on tour very 

i!” (Details in Happenings.) 

Ve’re actually called KTP now, anyway. We wet 
>ur British hit and they were offended by the nai 
tations and all that. It’s only a snooker term! Th 

i Shane MacGowan writes: “Get knotted the lot 











BOB GELDOF 
After a long time away from the recording studio 

organising BAND AID and LIVE AID, Geldof is back 
making records again 

His first solo single is now available 
as a 

7" (bobioi) and extended 12" (bobxioi) 

“THIS IS THE WORLD CALLING” 





Avanti: (Italian) Hurry Up, Faster, Ahead. 

Avanti: A new cellection far last dressers. 

Avanti: Den t get left behind. 

OA 
Where value is always in lashic 



SpANdAU BaIIet 

ThROuqh T^e BARRicAdEs 

SiinqIe out on MoNdAy, OciobER 2 7 

7"+ 1 2" + 
7"qATEfold piCTURE b ACj 

(limited Edition ONly) 

U K. Tour Dei. e m b e r 1986 

6 SECC, GUsqoft; 10: Breton ConFerence Centre; 15, 
14: Bournemouth Internationa! Centre; 16, 17: NEC, 
Birmingham, I 9. 20: G-Mex Centre, Manchester; 22, 25, 
24, 26, 2 7 Wembley Arena. 

CBS 

REfoRMATiON 









BON JOVI 

maintains, he does not act like a 
“rock star”. 

“At eight o’clock every night, I 
take that guy out of the road case, 
put him on, and at nine o’clock I put 
him back. He’s me, but I’m not a 
flamboyant rock star with the 
entourage and the sunglasses and 
the hairs pray and the make-up. I 
don't do it. I even had a nice shirt on 
today to go visit my wardrobe girl’s 

But it’s an undeniable fact that’ 
Bon Jovi do conform to the classic 
image of an American rock band. 
Richie has a hideous ring designed 
for two fingers with his name 

on stage, unless he s in a major city 
like London or Japan, he hasn't got 
the foggiest where he Is. The name 
of the town he's In Is always written 
on his microphone. 

let on the bus. We get off the 

pair of squeaky tight denims. Jon, 
wearing a pair of snakeskin cowboy 
boots and a cluster of things round —,—.. 
his neck which can only be the pound aim 
described as the rock and roll to be to the dol 
equivalent of a medallion, says in troubte!" 

I’t know what we do. We 
know what Smash Hits is. I 
.pw England’s thai 

py (he points). OK? Heathrow’s 

their 
customers should they not eat up 
all thelrfood.Thegroup allegedly 
took two waitresses back to their 
hotel room, the details reached the 
papers and the girls were sacked. 

Jon won’t say very much about 
this episode except “I was there". 
So what about the story in the 

“I heard the girls got fired," he 
says. “I was really upset. I felt 
terrible. But nothing happened like 

So it was completely innocent 
then, was it? 

“Nothing in this band is ever 
innocent. But it was not what the 
paper said, and itwasnof a night of 
drinking and sex and everyone in 

asleep, you know? I left the 
restaurant, went back to the hotel 
and then a bunch of people banged 

drinks and tell asleep. I heard about 
it In the papers. I felt real bad that 
they got fired because they were 
real nice kids.” 

He also seems at great pains - 
too great perhaps- to point out that 
the group are not a bunch of 
rampaging romeos. 

“You’re in my hotel room, right? 
Do you see anything?” 

“We try to be perfect gentlemen,” 
he says. “We like to be nice guys. 
You guys have seen too much pop. 

“We try to be perfect gentlemen. We like to 
be nice guys. You think we’re the devil. We’re 

not the devil.. 

all seriousness he’s “not fashion 
conscious”. 

“I went out to dinner today so I 
had to be a nice guy. Otherwise I’d 
be walking around in sweatpants. 
Yesterday I had on these moth- 
eaten sweatpants, yellow socks 
and a baseball cap.” On stage he 
wears such items as purple paisley 
lycra trousers. And playing live, he 
insists, is what the group is all 
about. Which presumably is why 
they tour so extensively - 
Indianapolis Is only one stop on a 
tour that will last at least eight 
months and will include Britain, 
Japan and Europe as well as 
America. 

“I like this," he says of touring. 
“You don’t know where you’re 
going and you don’t care. Wherevi 
I can plug in a guitar.. 

Jon claims that he h 
was in Indianapolis un 
picture of Abraham Lincoln (a 
famous US President who used ro 
live here) and that whenever he’s 

I Bon Jovi are on stage in the 
I 1,500 seater stadium in 

is. They hop on the tour 

their new single “Livin' On A 
Prayer" three times (it's the first 
time they’ve seen it and it’s really 
rather good) and then hop off. 
Surprisingly, they are the support 
group. The tour was booked some 

have been wandering around the 
hotel for the past two days. 

On stage, Bon Jovi are very 
entertaining-even if you don’t like 
rock ’n’ roll. Jon Bon Jovi is a bit 
like a young David Lee Roth (a 
comparison he's not fond of) with a 
tinge of Madonna thrown in. He 
leaps and strides around a lot. 

jumps about, runs on the spot, 
bounds onto the upper stage to 
bash the drums and generally acts 
like someone having a minor fit. 
And he keeps it up for 45 minutes. 

especially the girls 
Bon Jovi try to play down their 
appeal to women (and they do, Jon 
claims, even to the extent of not 
having their photo on album 
sleeves) there's not very much they 
can do about it. After the show 
there are some frightened-looking 
girls lurking around by the stage 
door waiting to pounce. There are 
even some banging on the 
windows of the bus shouting “We 

After the escape in the tour bus, 

Tomorrow it's up early and off to 

wherever that is. Tonight he’s tired. 
Not surprising really, but he’s quite 
happy to chat away about the 

of the show and it takes you to the 
bus, the hotels, the truckstops. To 
show all the bad parts of being on 
the road. I want the kids to know 
who we are. Because the guy who 
gets off that stage doesn't get in the 
road case. He goes to a hotel room, 
he goes down to maybe try to get 
something to eat and he goes to the 
bar and has a drink with his friends. 
And the kids want to know that... 
And I can't have 50,000 of them In 
my room every night so they can 

Eight? No, seven. And these 
directors try to make movies out of 
my songs!” he says in disgust. 

do on stage. We have fun .” 
Isn 't it rather difficult to go on 

stage and "havefun” when you're 
dog tired and you’ve been having a 
kip beforehand? 

"Not when you hear 15,000 kids 
going bananas. I don't care if I had a 
broken leg. I'd go out there and... I 
broke a cymbal in my hand tonight. 
I punched the hell out of it. I busted 
it right down the side because I was 
just having so much fun. I had so 
much energy. Did you see when I 
turned the houselights on? There's 
--‘is out there on thf- 

e the coolest thin 
"He pauses for a 

"it beats Kinney’s.” 
Kinney’s? 
“The shoe store.” 



THEY’RE BACK 
THEY’RE 

NOTORIOUS 
THEY’RE 

DURAN DURAN 

THE NEW 7" AND 12 
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“We made 

‘Life’s Hard’ 

with a DX 

and an 

80 year-old 

banjo player!’ 
Hardly an obvious combination, but 
obvious this band isn’t 

John Campbell and Jarvis Whitehead 
were first shown around a DX by Jerry 
Harrison, keyboards man with Talking 
Heads, but the style is all their own. 

On 'Life’s Hard And Then You Die’ they 
linked a DX with a banjo player who’d 
made his first record in the year dot on a 
cylinder disc. “He recorded at Abbey 
Road during the Blitz.” 

And they’ve even tried a DX with 
marimbas and a Chilean nose flute, of all 
things. 

“We’re not technobrats" says Jarvis. 
“Anyone can use one" 

A DX, that is. Not a Chilean nose flute. 
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HOWARD JONES 
HAS HAD A BABY 



THIS m m 
Little Richard was wearing make-up and singing pervy songs and shocking 

“I’m a living legend!” he tells 

SSS?£“ 



itcd mvm 
audiences before Prince or Sid Vicious or Martin Degville were even bom. 
William Shaw. He’s not wrong . . . 



=BKO_ 
PRODUCTIONS 

Sheffield City Hall_ 

Sheffield City Hall_ 

Newcastle City Hall_ 

Newcastle City Hall_ 

Manchester Apollo_ 

Manchester Apollo_ 

Liverpool Royal Court 

Edinburgh Playhouse_ 

Birmingham Odeon_ 

Birmingham Odeon_ 

Birmingham Odeon_ 

Brighton Centre_ 

Ipswich Oaumont_ 

Ipswich Gaumont 

Nottingham Royal Centre_ 

London Hammersmith Odeon_ 

London Hammersmith Odeon 

London Hammersmith Odeon_ 

London Hammersmith Odeon_ 

Bournemouth International Centre 

St. Austell Cornish Coliseum 

3rd March 1987 

4th March 1987 

6th March 1987 

7th March 1987 

9th March 1987 

10th March 1987 

12th March 1987 

15th March 1987 

18th March 1987 

19th March 1987 

21st March 198 7 

24th March 198T 

27th March 1987 

28th Marc h 1987 

2nd April 1987 

5th April 1987 

6th April 1987 

8th April 1987 

9th April 1987 

11th April 1987 

12th April 1987 



COMPETITION WINNERS 



NEW SINGLE ON 7" & EXTENDED 12" 

HEARTBREAK BEAT 

PSYCHEDELIC FURS 



7" (RT 194) B/W CEMETRY CATES 

12" (RTT 194) WITH EXTRA TRACK GOLDEN LIGHTS 

DISTRIBUTED BY THE CARTEL ROUGH 
TRAOE 
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not very much money 
while someone you’ve 
you (or something) . . . 

hris Craymer 

A SMASH HITS‘FASHION’‘SPECIAL’ 









CASSETTE OFFER 
Bryan Ferry-Kate Bush-Marillion 
Pet Shop Boys-Aretha Franklin 
TalkTalk-Five 

fs back! It's true: on that never-ending spiral, 
that swirling mist that is called "time", a very 
important point has once again been reached - 
Smash Hits Readers' Poll time. One "short" year 
ago, Duran Duran won just about everything, 
Wham! won just about everything else, and lots of 
people who've been rather quiet of late - e.g. Go 
West, Tears For Fears, Scritti Politti, King and the 
Thompson Twins - did quite well. Since then Wham! 
have split into a million tiny atoms, Duran Duran 
don't seem to know whether they exist or not. and 

I loads of people who were barely a twinkle ii 

done very welf indeed, n< 
Norwegian troupe called A-ha (last year's "Most 
Promising Newcomers", fact fiends). In other words, 
things have changed quite a bit in the last 1 2 months. 

So. To make your mark on the lush candlewick 
bedspread that is "pop" (not to mention the never- 
ending spiral etc., etc. that is "time"), merely fill in that 
thing on the right (for it is the 1986 Smash Hits Readers' 
Poll form), sniiiiiip it out, and post it to the address at the 
bottom of the form by November 5. The results will be 
printed in the New Year issue — unless the world gets 
eaten by a giant moth first - but to pass the time until 
then here is a "list" of some of the past year's ^ ^ 

memory cells, e.g. the "Ed"). 

itar 1 Pretty In Pink The Style Council # John Peel 
! Blue Peter Rock Around The Dock Pete Wylie 
ham! Margaret Thatcher O Depeche Mode 
:ure UB40 Jewel Of The Nile Alison Moyet 

-jmatazz • Brother Beyond Shanghai Surprise 
Button Moon Sigue "Sigue" Sputnik buzanne Vega 
EastEnders Mike Read Sly Fox © The Tube • Prince 
ZZ Top Crossroads O Hill Street Blues © Spandau Ballet 

At Close Range 1 Boy George Cyndi Lauper Annie Lennox 
Revid The Pogues Miami Vice Madonna Amazulu 
The Housemartins Hollywood Beyond © Top Of The Pops 
The Chart Show Run DMC Queen > Sid And Nancy 
It Bites Big Audio Dynamite Cameo I Bruno Brookes 
Go West Bob Geldof Tina Turner Coronation Street 
Status Quo Rod Stewart Under The Cherry Moon Wogan 
Nu Shooz The Pet Shop Boys Elton John • Chris De Burgh 
Doctor And The Medics Samantha Fox Stan Ridgway 
Neil Kinnock Dempsey And Makepeace Th* Rnnnl^ I Fnlrn 
Billy Idol © Solid Soul Cliff Richard Moder 
Psychedelic Furs Sinitta Anita Dobson • T 
Owen Paul 1 Genesis G Boris Gardiner • Clai--- 
Howards Way Bruce Springsteen The Communards 
We've Got A Fuzzbox And We're Gonna Use It 
Blind Date Bon Jovi • AC/DC Su Pollard 
The Montreux Rock Festival The Damned Spitting Image 
The Jesus And Mary Chain 0 The Blow Monkeys A-ha 
Janice Long Frankie Goes To Hollywood The Stranglers 
Talking Heads • Duran Duran Rebel Simply Red 
Dee C Lee Level 42^ Saxon O The Grange Hill Cast 

New Order Janet Jackson Highlander 9 Howard Jones 
Nik Kershaw Whistle Test Lloyd Cole Bronski Beat 
Dead Or Alive Brookside I The Power Station Ultravox 
Gary Davies Hipsway Whitney Houston O Simon Bates 
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BEST GROUP BEST DJ 

WORST GROUP WORST DJ 

BEST MALE SINGER BEST FILM 

BEST FEMALE SINGER BEST TV AD 

BEST SINGLE WORST TV AD 

WORST SINGLE BEST DRESSED PERSON 

BEST LP WORST DRESSED PERSON 

BEST VIDEO MOST PROMISING NEW ACT 

WORST VIDEO MOST FANCIABLE PERSON 

BEST MUSIC TV PROGRAMME MOST VERY HORRIBLE THING 

BEST NON-MUSIC TV PROGRAMME 

WORST TV PROGRAMME 

MOST COMPLETELY USELESS PERSON 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

...AGE. 
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•PRINCE 
AND THE REVOLUTION 

ANOTHERLOVERHOLENYOHEAD 
B/W I WANNA BE YOUR LOVER 

New 7" & 12" Single 

Initial quantities of 7" 
available in superb poster bag. 

Featuring pictures from 
Wembley 1986 

12" Includes 
Extended Version 



Liltle Richard 

Operator 
HIS NEW SINGLE 

OUTNOW! 
FROM THE FORTHCOMING ALBUM "LIFETIME FRIEND" 
PRODUCED BY STUART COLMAN. A ROCKMASTERS PRODUCTION. 



FflLCO 
LP & CASSETTE 

EMOTIONAL 
THE SUPERB NEW ALBUM 

INCLUDES 

THE SOUND OF MUSIK’ 
& 





GOT IT? 

WHSMITH W 









MADOWNA 





Peter Gabriel 

dorit ;ive up 

The new single 7"PGS2 and three track 12"PGS212 



tea SMASH HITS PRIZE CROSSWORD 

★ HOW TO ENTER 

cutting crew* 
i’ve been in love before 

the new 7" and 12" single from the forthcoming 
album, cassette and compact disc “broadcast” 
siren LP7-C7-CD7 
limited edition pooler available with the 12" SIREN 29 SIREN 29-12 



THE PRETENDERS 
Don’t get me wrong 
If you say hello and I take a ride 
Is playing havoc with the tide 

Don't get me wrong 
If I'm acting so distracted 
That go off9when you smile 

tt?spl?te|ike|igh°r^racted 

They just pass on the 
* Suddenly thunder sh< 

But9 opeless yesterday 

If I faIMn the mode9>f passion 
But let’s not say so long 
It might just be fantastic 

Most people suffer from spots at sometime in 
their lives and it can be very distressing. If you suffer, 
try Acnidazil cream - it’s really different. 

Acnidazil (Ack-nee-day-zill) is the only spot 
treatment that contains miconazole, a special 
ingredient that can help Acnidazil work where others 
have failed. 

Acnidazil is specially formulated to reduce dryness 
and irritation. It rubs in easily, doesn’t smell and won’t 
leave your face shiny. You’ll find Acnidazil is ideal for 
use whether you’re male or female. 

Ask your chemist for Acnidazil. At £3.99 (20g) or 
£1.29 (starter pack), it costs more but you’ll find it’s 



available from 22nd October: 

'last world dream' 
the video filmed live at the nec birmingham. 
includes: no one is to blame, hide and seek, 
what is love?, new song and many more. 

new albun^^B^ 

cassette and cd 

including 'all i want' 



JANET JACKSON 

“CONTROL” 

THE NEW SINGLE 

ON V & SPECIAL 4 TRACK 12' 

12" INCLUDES 

JAM & LEWIS DANCE & DUB MIXES 

JANET JACKSON 

“CONTROL” 

THE ALBUM 

INCLUDEIS THE HITS 

“WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY" 
"NASTY" & "WHEN I THINK OF YOU" 



THESINGLE 
SENSATION 

OF #86 

NEW SINGLE 

JACK FLASH 
Played on and Produced by 

KEITH RICHARDS 

7" + Special 

STREET MIX 12 

«S+roirv9ierr 

Ajhn^jfS fln-c Sm»v 

NOW AVAILABLE t&kFABULOUS 
7" PICTURE DISC 
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A SMASH HITS PICTURE SPECIAL 

A-HAIN 
CALIFORNIA 



r-HA IN CALIFORNIA 



Use Shockwaves Wet Gel for a glossy hold that looks we 
Or get creative with the phenomenal lift and hold of Super WHATEVER NEXT? 
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The new Billy Idol album 
is only £5.29 at HMV 

Billy Idol’s latest release ‘Whiplash 
Smile’ is now availableon album and cassette 
for just £5.29. 

It includes the new single To be a 
Lover’ and it’s available at all HMV Stores. 

The free poster is only 
at HMV 

And there’s a free 30" x 30" limited 
edition Billy Idol poster with every album or 
cassette you buy 

But this special offer is exclusive to 
HMV and stocks are limited, so make sure 
you pick it up from one of the stores listed 
below before it’s too late. 

HMV 
The World’s Best Music Stores. 



LONE JUSTICE 
THE NEW SINGLE 

SHELTER 
7" & 3-TRACK 12" 

Produced by Little Steven & Jimmy lovine 
From the forthcoming album 

'SHELTER' 
Q 

LIMITED EDITION 

DOUBLE-PACK 

CONTAINING 2 

UNRELEASED 

TRACKS 

nwi" ~r ~r~ i-ti"-- 

the mighty 
lemon drops 
NEW 7" AND 12" SINGLE 

MY BIGGEST THRILL 

WWWMffc 
FROM FRIDAY 31 OCTOBER 

OCANNON| ' CANNON | & CANNON 

AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

GWEN GUTHRIE 
(They Long To Be) 

Close To You 
Why do birds suddenly appear 

t like me they long to beTloser closer to you 

Why do birds suddenly appear 

Just like me they longto be closer to you 

Why do stars take over the sky 
Each and everv time that you walk by 

Just like me they long to be closer to you 

d d The angels got together 

They sprinkled stardust in your hair 
But baby your eyes ain’t blue 

Oh but I love you a sexy sexy ooh 

Sl'closer to you 

On the day you were born 
The angels got together^ 

ButijaSy your eyes ain’t blue 
Oh but I love you a sexy sexy o< 

I’ll be sticking like crazy glue 
(They want to be closer) 
(Closer) to your love 

Oh that’s why all the girls in to’ 
They love to follow you all aro. 
Just like me they long to be clos 





BERLIN 
TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
(LOVE THEME FROM "TOP GUN”) 

THE No. 1U.S. SINGLE 
TAKEN FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK ALBUM 

WOPGUNp' 
★ 

ON 7" & 3 TRACK 12 

A7320 KJ TA7320 



THE PRETENDERS GET CLOSE 











IT'S LIKE A BUNCH 
OF BLOK ES GOING 

|W 



SfflHDAU 6ALLET IN HOUflHfc 

lads as they determine^ leave 

^“Where’s the other 
sandwiches?” giggles Gary. “Let’s 
eat Paul YoungVgoing back’ 
sandwiches!” 

“Let’s drink all the drink,” 
suggests someone else. There are 

the tarmac, John and Martin still 
clutching their in-flight drinks. 
Gary sniffs the air. 

\/y TV studio where the 
V “ group have to rush 

through a rehearsal. 
All goes well, and as soon as 

they’ve finished^ the group dash 

restaurant where we find Paul 
Young and his group. 

“We just drank aU the drink on 

SpanSau. Still, that doesn’t stop 
Paul Young from joining in when, 
at midnight, Martin is serenaded 
with a rousing chorus of “Happy 
Birthday”, much to his 
embarrassment. Birthdays, he 
reveals later, aren’t a highspot of 

“They’re always more fun for 
the people around you than for 
the person whose birthday it is. 

The nexUiay SpandauBallet 

past midday when they 
appear, recovering from sitting in 
a nightclub for hours, followed by 

ip through the 
sets of Amsterc1- 

—0—D —ppy Birthday”, 
now they’ve^got to get dowi 

conducted in pairs the final 
interview is for the TV station 
TROS who are putting on 
tonight’s gala, the biggest pop 
show in the Dutch year. Spanda 
Ballet are big in Holland and 
they obviously expect their 

haired chap who makes Mike 
Smith look young and good- 
looking - to ask them a few 

fumes Gary. “For six years we’ve 
been asked that question. 
Everyone knows the answer!” 

“We actually chose the name 
Iron Maiden,” says John drolly, 

because they haven’t bothered to 
find out how old he is) and the 
Spands are they’re free to go unti 
the show that evening. They 
decide they want to spend their 
spare time going to have a look a 
Amsterdam’s infamous “red 
light” district: which consist of 
dozens of lit up windows where 

sex shops full 

watch. Paul You 
must be hell to 
g and Tina 
out apart from 

»thatja 

Whittaker, band leader Jan 
Last, soul group The 
Commodores, Chris Rea anc 

directly after Ren<§ Shuman 
remarkably naff Elvis Presl 
impersonator who makes SI 

considerable 
Spandau d( 

packed with i__ 
actually as they make their 

middle of the Sage, so that for 
the first half of “Fight For 
Ourselves” you can only see their 
heads. It looks very very silly 
indeed but the audience don’t 
care - in fact it seems that they 
don’t care much for Spandau 
whatever they do because they’re 
mostly smartly dressed 40 or 50 
year olds - Roger Whittaker and 
James Last fans, one suspects. 

The only real fans here are a 
group of about six or seven girls 
holding up a banner saying 
“MEET THE SPANDAU GANG: 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEMPS”. 
They rush up to the stage, put 
roses at Gary’s feet and leave 

they’ve travelled from the south 
of Holland to be here, and they 
like Gary in particular because 
“he is interested in politics.” 

“They’re much more politically 

later. “Very anti-apartheid and 

crap. They are crap but at the end 
of the day you’ve got to choose the 
best of three evils.” 

W partying. On the way out 

whom endears herself by handing 
a bottle of Jack Daniels whisky 
through the car window. 

“They know,” laughs Steve 
approvingly. “They’re trained!” 

Before going out Gary sits in 
his hotel room for a while 
reflecting upon his career. He’s 

got no intention of suddenly 
packing in being a pop star - not 
tor a long time yet, anyway. I 
believe him: one thing that’s sure 
from watching Spandau Ballet 
over the last two days is that 
they’re not going to suffer the 

Tttaies a to] 

drugs. . . Wham! just got really 
bored.. . Duran lost their 
friendship - whenever I talk to 
one of them he’s always slagging 

groups say before they sneak off, 

j)»ople could (or would wantto) 

“We enjoy each other’s 
company and have a laugh with 
each other,” says Martin, before 
getting to work on the final killer 
hangover of this busman’s 

“Occasionally we do have 
arguments,” agrees Tony, “but 
there’s a special bond between us 
that I can’t really put into words. 
It’s just that we love what we do - 
we eat Spandau Ballet and we 
drink^Spandau Ballet every day. 



BECAUSE I LOVE YOU’ 

SHARIN’ STEVENS 

SHAKY 2 

SHAKY T2 





Active Diamonds.The latest fashion for ears. 
The Active Diamond is the latest 

from Wharfedale, makers of Britain’s 
most famous loudspeakers. 

They’re called Diamonds because 
they’re a Walkman’s best friend. 

And Active’ because hidden away 
in each pair is an (extremely) active 
20-watt stereo amplifier. 

So you just plug your personal 

stereo into the Active Diamonds and 
you’ve got yourself a hi-fi system. 

Since they’re based on the most 
successful small speakers in Britain, 
Active Diamonds do much more than 
just let you share your Walkman with 
all your friends. 

They make it sound better than 
many a conventional hi-fi. 

(And they’re equally happy part¬ 
nering portable CDs, stereo videos, 
TVs and keyboards.) 

Sound too good to be true - and 
too expensive? Active Diamonds cost 
no more than many ordinary speakers 
that give you less. 

Try them for size at a Wharfedale 
dealer. Earing is believing. 



If you’re about to start your first job and like card (once you put your first pay cheque in), 
to keep up with all the names, here's one to Over 2,400 cash dispensers open day or night, 
remember-NatWest. j M/ None of the normal charges as long as you 

All you need to do to join is pop into your l . keep a penny in your personal current account, 
local branch with some sort of identification and j But above all, plenty of free advice about 
sign a simple form. opening your account. And it'll come from someone 

This iswhat you can have in return: near your age (not your father's) 
A Servicecard and cheque book. A cheque lidlVfV&l So drop by for a chat. You know the name. 

The Action Bank 



prince # Anotherloverholenyohead 
Ooh oh ooh ooh oh hey 
(Wooh) hey hey oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh 
I gave my love I gave my life 
Weifereinseperable I ^uessj gave u all o 

SSssSlIZ 

U try 2 fight It (u try 2 fight it) 
[though w 

(I’m gonna be the 1) I’m gonna be the 1 
AncTif u don't understand) and if u don't undei 

^ace 2 face) face 2 face 
iby I’ll tell u down on my knees yeah yeah 

NEW SINGLE 
FROM THE ALBUM "FRANTIC ROMANTIC" 

TEN 143 iaQ TENT 143 
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It’s.quite good! 
It’s the 

SmaAk Hifcj Ywrhorik 
and inside it you’ll find:- 

• Madonna • Paul Young • The Housemartins • George 
Michael • Paul King • Billy Bragg 0 Paul Weller • Andrew 
Ridgeley • Sigue “Sigue” Sputnik • A-Ha • Prince • Phil 
Collins • Ian MacCulloch • Fish • Simon le Bon • John 
Taylor • Elvis Priestley • The Pet Shop Boys • Bob Geldof 
• Stuart Adamson* Nik Kershaw • The Smiths • Howard 
Jones • Feargal Sharkey • Five Star • Spandau Ballet • 
The Bangles • The Weather Prophets • Cliff Richard • 
Midge Ure • Marc Almond • Hollywood Beyond • Tears 
For Fears • Pete Burns • The Communards • Amazulu • 
Nick Rhodes • Philip Oakey • The Woodentops • 
Bananarama 0 Depeche Mode • John Lydon • Jim Kerr • 
That Petrol Emotion • UB40 • Bruce “Springsteen” • The 
Cure • Sade • The Jesus And Mary Chain 0 Bronski Beat 
• lots and lots of other people (most of them famous)... 

0m% £Z95 

SINGLE ON 7 & 12" • OUT NOW 

'While people are 
still in need 

we should never 
tire of giving' 

WRITTEN BY STEVE MadNTOSH • PRODUCED BY PAUL HARDCASTLE 

JAKI GRAHAM KENNY G ■ JEAN CARNE EDWIN STARR 
■ ■ IJ 

PHIL FEARON THE COOL NOTES AND MANY, MANY OTHERS! 
THIS SPACE KINDLY DONATED BY SMASH HITS 
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How To Get On The Front Cover 
Of Smash Hits Without Making 
Any Records Or Wearing Poofy 
Clothes And Girlie Make Up 
Or Anything... 

by “Sexy” Ade Edmonson 



^ How To Get On The Front Cover Of Smash Hits Without Making Any Reco 

9. Track down location of very important Smash Hits cover photo session. 

> raunchy self portrait snaps. 



rds Or Wearing Poof y Clothes And Girlie Make Up Or Anything... 

11. Kill photographer. 

Hits, become an international pop star and get 
lots of girlies screaming at you and wanting to 
touch your bottom. 

aflete Bastard (Virgin C3.95), Is out 





itself and not kept slagging L_ 
off? The only thing they said about 
the record was that it had a chorus 

Among the other records on 

talented people in the music 
business, i.e. Mark Knopfler, Cliff 
Richard and Elton John, yet still 
they found reasons to slag them off. 

If I wanted to read about Marc 
being sickeningly camp, singing 
out of tune and being completely 
talentless I wouldn’t have picked 
your magazine off the shelf Why 

seemly squabble 
Almighty” Bragg 

__1 of the 
many - Billy “The Almighty" Bragg!! 
Delivering his radical leftie 
comments in the form of the deeply 
meaningful “Venus"!!! 

Tis true to say you could not find 
a group of more compatible 
musicians on the globe. They are 
beyond all classification. But they 
thought they could keep their talent 

That’s quite enough about 
EastEnders, thank you VERY 
much. Oh, look, they’ve 



THE BEST ARMY NEEDS 
THE BEST 16 YEAR OLDS. 

That doesn't mean you need a pile of 
examination certificates to get in. 

In fact, you don’t need any. 
(Unless you want to be a Tech¬ 

nician Apprentice, for example, in which 
case we prefer you to have at least 
3 '0' levels ortheir equivalent, including 
Maths, English and a Science subject.) 

But that doesn't mean we take 
just anybody. 

The British Army has the 
Ha^y^gc. wha.it takes to be a Professional? Qf gny jn ^ WQr|(j And pte ^ 

Life in the Army has never been a soft option, we intend to keep it that way. 
Nor will it ever be. By looking for those with the will 

And in the first few weeks, you'll probably ache and determination to rise to a 
in places you didn’t know existed. (You'll be surprised challenge. The character 
how quickly we can get you fit.) to see a job 

But there's more to the Army than building up through 
muscle. The Army is about training. About a career. 

About being 



to the end. Even when the going gets tough. 

Qualities that no exam certificate will ever 
give you. 

As a Junior Soldier, you'll not only learn 
battle tactics, field-craft and nightfighting. 

You'll also be handling some of the 
most sophisticated and powerful weaponry 
in the world. 

And you'll soon discover that it takes 
more than brawn to take a tank out from 

300 metres with a hand-held anti-tank 
weapon. (Don’t worry, you won't be doing 
anything you're not fully trained for.) 

If you join as a Junior Leader (those 

with the potential to become Corporals, The Army starts at 16. 

Sergeants and even Commissioned Officers early on in esy!^-y— 

A chance to travel and work abroad. 

And probably the best bunch 

of mates you’ll ever come across. 

But more importantly, you'll 
be rewarded with confidence, 
self-respect and a pride in 

what you do. 

So by the time you've 
1 finished your training, 

you'll not only have 
a head start in the 

Army, you'll have a 

head start in life. 
And where else is a sixteen 

year old going to find that these days? 
Fill in the coupon or call in at 

* The address is 

What are vc 

their careers) you'll be expected to take responsibility 
most 16 year olds would bottle out of. 

Responsibility that'll soon become second nature. 

Which is all very well, but what do you get in 
return? As you might expect, the rewards are good. 

Full pay while you're training. 

Good promotion prospects. (The Army has 
never been slow to recognise potential.) Good sports 
facilities with the time to use them. 

any Army Careersjnformation Offe 
inthe'phonebook 
under 'Army.' 

THE PROFESSIONALS 



BILLY IDOL 

TO BE A LOVER 

BORIS GARDNER 

YOU'RE EVERYTHING TO ME 

BONJOVI 

LIVIN'ON A PRAYER 

BILLY OCEAN 

BITTERSWEET 

ALICE COOPER 

“HE’S BACK" 
(THE MAN BEHIND THE MASK) 

THE BEST SELECTION OF 7" & 12" 
SINGLES AT POCKET MONEY PRICES 

WOOLWORTHS MORRISON MARTIN 
ft 

BON 1QVI 







Buy a Young Persons Railcard now 
and get money off money off. 

Don’t suppose there's any chance you could splash 
out £12 before the end of October, is there? 

If so, you won't only get a Young Persons Railcard 
and be able to travel for at least a third (often a half) off 
the normal fare for twelve whole months .. .Wow. 

You'll also be able to take advantage of a voucher 
which gives you another £5 off any rail journey you like 
within the first month. 

For the full fascinating facts, ask for our special offer 
leaflet. Off off down the station then. 

^ We're getting there 


